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Abstract 1 

The participation of local communities in marine resource management can contribute to the 2 

sustainability and longevity of marine resources across diverse coastal settings. In contexts where 3 

there are low levels of formal education and high levels of illiteracy, and where marine resource 4 

management is governed predominantly by customary management systems, the introduction of 5 

formal marine resource management can be challenging. Maps are often required as the basis for 6 

spatial marine management measures, effective spatially-explicit fisheries monitoring, and for formal 7 

support from fisheries authorities. Our research with local women reef gleaners of Cabo Delgado, in 8 

northern Mozambique, pilots the potential uses of smartphones and digital mapping as a tool to allow 9 

fishers to map these understudied intertidal fishing grounds, and to understand the ecological 10 

dynamics as well as social uses of the intertidal resources. Even though women are key food and 11 

income providers through intertidal resource gleaning in this area of Mozambique, they have limited 12 

roles in fisheries management decision making. Therefore, we developed a participatory approach to 13 

mapping that could act as an entry point for their involvement in the design of a spatial fisheries 14 

management plan and associated community monitoring. Fisherwomen were trained to use 15 

smartphones with CyberTracker software for mapping intertidal fishing grounds in their village, and 16 

the locations of intertidal resources most important to their livelihoods, including octopus, pen shells 17 

and oysters. Interviews and focus groups were conducted throughout the mapping process to ascertain 18 

women’s use and interest in the technology. We conclude that community-based mapping through 19 

simple tools as developed in this research can help connect local community groups, bridge traditional 20 

and formal governance systems and provide a positive example of co-management in practice.  21 

Keywords 22 

Participatory mapping; intertidal fishing grounds; CyberTracker; fisheries co-management; 23 

Mozambique; 24 

 25 

1 Introduction 26 

The overexploitation of coastal marine resources remains a major threat to the food security and 27 

overall quality of life for many subsistence coastal communities who are dependent upon these 28 

resources (Wong et al., 2014). The accelerating pace and scale of extraction is rapidly reducing the 29 

overall ecological integrity and biodiversity of these resources, which normally would provide a 30 

variety of ecosystem services from fisheries to coastal protection (Jackson et al., 2001). Worldwide, as 31 

finfish stocks are overexploited and catch declines, fishermen and fisherwomen increasingly rely on 32 

accessible intertidal marine invertebrates for food and income (Anderson et al., 2011).  33 

 34 
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 2 

Sustainable mangement of intertidal stocks has been compromised from limited incorporation of local 35 

knowledge on ecological processes, together with social and economic benefits often not flowing to 36 

the communities who own or live adjacent to the resource source areas (Basurto et al., 2013). This 37 

situation is particularly poignant in remote coastal communities throughout much of the developing 38 

world, where intertidal resources are governed and managed predominantly by customary de facto 39 

management systems, and for which there is little integration with more formal, science-based,  40 

government-led de jure management (Mackinson and Nøttestad, 1998; Béné and Neiland, 2006). It is 41 

now broadly recognized that the participation of local fishers and their representing institutions is a 42 

prerequisite to connecting formal science-based marine management measures, with community 43 

knowledge and engagement, as seen with an the expansion of Locally Managed Marine Areas 44 

(LMMAs) in the West Indian Ocean (WIO) (Rocliffe et al., 2014). Developing suitable tools and 45 

approaches that allow for the integration of local ecological knowledge and scientific knowledge is 46 

critical for communities and scientists working together to develop effective marine management 47 

measures. We directly examine this nexus through the lens of participatory mapping of the intertidal 48 

fishing areas in Mozambique.   49 

 50 

1.1 Sustainability and livelihood importance of intertidal harvesting  51 

For decades, invertebrates were considered to be more resilient to fishing and harvesting pressure than 52 

other fish stocks due to the large geographic ranges they occupied and their relatively short life cycles 53 

(Jamieson, 1993; Carlton, 1993). Evidence from recent studies suggests, however, that invertebrate 54 

populations are quite heavily affected (Basurto et al., 2013), on top of other pressures such as climate 55 

change and pollution (Harley et al., 2006). A recent study in Tanzania showed significant and 56 

quantifiable decreases in invertebrate abundance from overharvesting, with gastropod and bivalve 57 

abundances decreasing by over 60% during the five year study period seemingly due to harvesting 58 

pressures (Fröcklin et al., 2014). As most invertebrate species are sessile, relatively immobile or 59 

territorial, overharvesting can easily become a major challenge in either areas with large human 60 

populations, such as the Philippines, and in areas with lower densities, but where the local 61 

communities are highly dependent upon local harvesting (Richmond, 2011). 62 

 63 

Despite the combination of declining finfish resources and increasing economic value of invertebrate 64 

fisheries, formal management of intertidal areas is rare, and where present remains largely unregulated 65 

and unmonitored (Anderson et al., 2011). The lack of formal management regimes for invertebrate 66 

species may be connected to historically low valuation of these resources, as it was often presumed 67 

that artisanal subsistence fisheries have limited ecological impact and did not contribute significantly 68 

to national economies (Barnes-Mauthe et al., 2013).  69 

 70 
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Many coastal communities across the WIO rely on marine resources for subsistence and income, with 71 

seafood providing the principal source of protein (Jiddawi and Öhman, 2002).  Marine invertebrates, 72 

such as octopus and oysters, are essential intertidal resource and are primarily hand-gleaned by 73 

women, children, and elderly, particularly during low spring tides (Richmond, 2011). Men also dive 74 

for invertebrates such as oysters and octopus in deeper sub-tidal areas adjacent to the intertidal. For 75 

women, gleaning enables direct acquisition of both protein or cash income in communities where 76 

agricultural production is only sufficient for subsistence purposes (Rosendo et al., 2011). In 77 

Mozambique, where 60% of rural households incomes are spent on food, additional sources of cash 78 

income are essential, particularly to female-headed households without additional income sources 79 

(Republic of Mozambique, 2008). Additionally, these resources can provide a safety net in times of 80 

food scarcity, as reef gleaning is generally less risky and more predictable than fisheries further 81 

offshore or than agriculture (Tucker et al., 2013).  82 

 83 

In coastal areas where invertebrate resource extraction is increasing, local communities, and 84 

particularly women, are reliant upon effective sustainable management of these resources. Co-85 

management legislation introduced in Mozambique in 1990 (Blythe et al., 2013) provides a 86 

management mechanism, allowing community fishing councils (Conselhos Comunitários de Pesca – 87 

CCPs) to take on responsibility for management of marine resources in collaboration with the 88 

government (ADNAP, 2012). The CCPs are responsible for areas between two points along the 89 

shoreline, and three nautical miles out to sea (Garnier et al., 2008).  90 

 91 

1.2 The role of participatory fishing ground mapping in intertidal resource 92 

management  93 

A precursor to formal marine monitoring and management measures is the need for basic information 94 

on species status, combined with accessible and repeatable forms of mapping and assessments of 95 

invertebrate status to initiate, and continue, essential monitoring protocols and management regimes. 96 

A map of a community fishing ground, and the principle intertidal resources found within this area, is 97 

essential to establish locally meaningful spatial units for management. It is also important for long 98 

term monitoring of ecological change to ensure that data collection is spatially explicit to accurately 99 

understand trends in catch and Catch Per Unit Effort (CPUE) data (Ling and Milner-Gulland, 2006). 100 

In addition to these practical requirements for maps, legislation can often require a map as the basis of 101 

a formal management plan. In Mozambique, while there is no specific requirement in fisheries 102 

legislation for CCPs to have maps, the recent conservation legislation requires a management plan and 103 

a zoning plan, with a classification of the area and geographical limits (Lei de conservação, 2014). 104 

Communities wishing to formally register an LMMA as a community conservation area, will need 105 

maps with a specific zoning plan.  106 

 107 
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Fishermen and fisherwomen in coastal communities rarely document this type of spatial knowledge in 108 

written format, but have excellent spatial knowledge of the fishing grounds, the names, and resource 109 

type and status within these areas (Daw et al., 2011). Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) techniques, 110 

such as participatory resource mapping, were developed in the 1980s specifically to capture and 111 

integrate this knowledge into environmental and development plans, and prevent outside groups 112 

misinterpreting local realities (Chambers, 1994a; Chambers, 1994b; Chambers, 1997). Despite the 113 

existence of PRA techniques for mapping, in Mozambique maps are rarely accessible to fishers but 114 

mostly available and common for government, NGOs and the private sector.  115 

 116 

For these reasons, community-led mapping and monitoring, as well as citizen science, has become 117 

popular as a tool to bridge gaps between local knowledge and more formal systems of resource 118 

management (Spellerberg, 2005). Such processes can also provide other contributions, e.g. the 119 

mapping can build the capacity and interest of local people, educate, promote awareness of 120 

environmental change, and empower communities to be at the center of the process rather than rely on 121 

outside experts (Chambers, 1997; Spellerberg, 2005; Lawrence, 2006; Conrad and Hilchey, 2011). 122 

Local people often have a deeper understanding, trust and reliance on their own data more than expert 123 

data (Danielsen et al., 2005). This said, participatory map creation and community-based monitoring is 124 

not without its critics, where there can be concerns over scientific rigor and accuracy of approaches 125 

(Spellerberg, 2005). Consequently, while there might be a “trade-off between community involvement 126 

and scientific rigor” (Aswani and Weiant, 2004, p.309), the long-term merits of the local participatory 127 

learning can result in more sustained monitoring, buy-in to management measures based on locally-128 

produced data, and scope to incorporate and validate local ecological knowledge. 129 

 130 

1.3 Use of smartphone technology for participatory fishing ground mapping 131 

Our research aimed to put these ideas into practice using an innovative technology in the form of the 132 

smartphone application CyberTracker, to explore the potential opportunities for the application of this 133 

technology in the development of local fishing ground maps for local fisheries management plans, and 134 

potentially even fisheries monitoring, in the context of the WIO. This research project is unique in 135 

utilizing the smartphone for Global Positioning System (GPS) data collection, and based on the 136 

understanding that electronic recording methods are often more suitable for data collection compared 137 

to paper-based methods because they are faster and less susceptible to transcription errors (Rogers et 138 

al., 2010). 139 

 140 

While there is clearly excitement about the potential applications of simple technologies such as GPS 141 

units and CyberTracker technology, researchers still sound cautionary notes on the use of technology 142 

in natural resource management projects. In some cases, Western technology has raised expectations 143 

of development benefits in communities. There is also the danger of masking underlying development 144 
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problems when relying on a technical fix (Kaplan, 2006). We highlight that the technology should be 145 

used as a tool within a comprehensive participatory strategy and CyberTracker hence is a tool and not 146 

a solution. 147 

 148 

This paper presents research from a coastal fishing village in northern Mozambique. The overall 149 

objective of the research was to understand if participatory mapping of intertidal fishing grounds with 150 

smartphones could generate resource location and use maps, and if these maps had potential for 151 

practical use in marine management planning by communities in the context of fisheries co-152 

management in Mozambique, and whether this mapping process could increase the involvement of 153 

women in the co-production of knowledge and fisheries co-management more generally. Specifically, 154 

we asked the following questions: i) are fisherwomen able and adept at using the smartphone and the 155 

CyberTracker application, and what could be improved about the tool?; ii) is it feasible for women 156 

fishers to map both intertidal fishing grounds and intertidal resources effectively using smartphones 157 

and the application?; iii) do the resulting maps have the potential to act as a useful tool for marine 158 

monitoring and co-management planning ?; iv) is the use of this approach and tool a good entry point 159 

to  integrating fisherwomen’s knowledge into marine monitoring and management? 160 

2 Materials and methods  161 

2.1 Study area 162 

The study was conducted in Quiwia village, Cabo Delgado Province, northern Mozambique and the 163 

surrounding intertidal zone used by women from the village and fishers from surrounding satellite 164 

villages (Figure 1). The research involved two fieldwork periods in Quiwia village. The objective of 165 

the first fieldwork period (October – November 2013) was to understand the principle intertidal 166 

resources for women’s livelihoods in Quiwia village. With this knowledge, the CyberTracker 167 

application was designed remotely. During the second fieldwork period (May - June 2014) the 168 

research team worked with fisherwomen to refine the application, and to map the intertidal fishing 169 

grounds and the key intertidal resources within these areas. This data was downloaded in the field, and 170 

maps were made remotely to be then verified again by fishers in Quiwia.  171 

 172 

The research was conducted in collaboration with the Our Sea Our Life (OSOL) project, a fisheries 173 

co-management and livelihood development project that aims to support the Mozambican government 174 

to meet its Convention on Biological Diversity targets through the implementation of LMMAs. The 175 

study area of this work is considered as being the area within which the mapping tool could be applied 176 

and replicated if found useful by coastal communities (Figure 1).  177 

 178 

 179 
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Figure 1: Map showing the location of Quiwia village (yellow dot), and the larger study area with five villages 180 

(red dots) in which CyberTracker could also be used if found useful. 181 

 182 

Quiwia village has a population of approximately 860 inhabitants, for whom fishing and agriculture 183 

are key livelihood activities (Rosendo et al. in prep). Women are predominantly occupied with 184 

agriculture (rice, cassava, maize), intertidal harvesting, and mat making. Men also practice agriculture, 185 

but focus on fishing and trade. The octopus fishery is a key source of cash income for both men and 186 

women. The intertidal area of Quiwia village includes mangroves, reef flats, seagrass beds and sandy 187 

stretches. The mangrove area is used for the collection of local construction material and mangrove 188 

crabs, the reef flats contain edible shells, harvested by women and children, and octopus, 189 

predominately harvested by women in the rocky parts of the intertidal flats, and men in the sub-tidal 190 

zone. There are also neighboring satellite villages around Quiwia, predominantly occupied by itinerant 191 

fishers, including Farol and Makongo. Although there was no local fishing committee (CCP) in 192 

Quiwia village at the time of the research, a committee has been established in 2015.  193 

 194 

2.2 Research team 195 

The lead author led the research, and fieldwork was conducted in collaboration with the Mozambican 196 

non-governmental organization Associação do Meio Ambiente (AMA) which is the lead 197 

implementing partner on the OSOL project. Three AMA project officials acted as research assistants 198 

throughout the field periods, facilitating focus group discussions, working with community leaders and 199 

fishers, and participating and assisting in the mapping work in the field.  200 

 201 

2.3 Designing the CyberTracker application 202 

CyberTracker is a free GPS data collection software and was selected for this research as it has a 203 

simple icon-based user interface. It was originally designed by the non-profit CyberTracker 204 

Conservation organization for working with illiterate natural resource users, piloted with hunter-205 

gatherers, in order to allow them to map important natural resources and communicate this to a 206 

broader audience (CyberTracker Conservation, 2013b, 2013c). With illiteracy rates among women 207 

over 20 to 80% (INE, 2013), CyberTracker was considered appropriate for working with fisherwomen 208 

in coastal Mozambique.  The software allows for observations to be easily recorded and saved with 209 

coordinates of their location to subsequently be visualized on maps.   210 

 211 

The process for the design and development of the application, including specific steps is shown in 212 

Figure 2. 213 

 214 

 215 
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Figure 2: Flow chart of the design and development process of the application, showing the time the activity 216 

was carried out and how long the activity took, an explanation of the activity and an overview of the participants 217 

to highlight participatory actions. 218 

 219 

To populate the user interface, it was first important to understand the key intertidal resources used by 220 

women in coastal communities within the study area. This information was collected using PRA 221 

techniques such as seasonal calendars, transect walks and focus groups as part of the OSOL project’s 222 

livelihood baseline in November 2013, the first fieldwork period. The focus group discussions aimed 223 

to determine and rank the intertidal resources based on their economic and food security importance to 224 

women. The results illustrate that oysters, octopus, pen shells and small fish caught with mosquito and 225 

other nets of small mesh sizes (Madada
1
) are the most important resources for women (Table 1).  226 

 227 

Table 1: Key reported intertidal resources used by women in the OSOL project villages. 228 

Lalane Nsange Ponta Quifuki Quirindi Quiwia 

Oysters Oysters Octopus Madada Octopus 

Madada Pen shells Madada Octopus Oysters 

Pen shells Octopus Sea cucumbers Pen shells Pen shells 

Table note: octopus: Octopus cyanea, oysters: Pinctada spp., pen shells: Pinna muricata 

 229 

While the principle objective of using CyberTracker was to map the boundaries of the intertidal 230 

fishing grounds, (Application 1, Intertidal fishing grounds) it was also important to populate the user 231 

interface with icons representing the intertidal resources in Table 1 so that women could map the areas 232 

within each fishing ground where these intertidal resources are located (Application 2, Intertidal 233 

resources). Icons were developed from a CyberTracker set of icons (CyberTracker Conservation, 234 

2013a), as well as from drawings of specific species from Richmond (2011), an example is shown in 235 

Figure 3. A list of resulting screens used is shown Table 2. One Samsung Galaxy S Duos and two 236 

Huawei Ascend Y 300 phones paid by the Our Sea Our Life project were used for data collection. 237 

 238 

 239 
Figure 3: Illustration of a CyberTracker screen showing intertidal resources icons used in the participatory 240 
mapping. 241 

 242 

Table 2: A list of screens and their purpose. 243 

Screen Purpose 

Observer Choose number for each participant to record who entered the data 

GPS Timer Track Choose interval for automatic waypoints to be taken  

Tide Choose tide (neap tide, normal tide, spring tide, high spring tide) 

                                                           
1
 Words in italics are in the local language Kimacue 
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Weather Choose weather (sunny, cloudy, rainy) 

Zone* Choose zone 

Habitat Choose habitat (sand, mud, rock, mangroves, seagrass) 

Type of Animal* Choose resource-type 

Photo Possibility to take a picture of e.g. an important geographic feature or resource 

Field Note Possibility to enter additional information in text format 

*Table notes:  

Zone refers to intertidal fishing ground, but was used in the application as zone was easier to use in English and 

Portuguese with AMA facilitators.  

The screens Zone and Type of Animal were only used in Application 2 (intertidal resources mapping). 

 244 

2.4 Participant selection 245 

PRA techniques as mentioned in section 2.3 were conducted with key fisherwomen in the first 246 

fieldwork period. Fisherwomen were selected and asked to participate by AMA extension workers 247 

who had been living and working in the villages for several months. 248 

 249 

For the second stage of fieldwork, the mapping, the research team first introduced the research concept 250 

and goals to the village leaders. This introduction and explanation session was particularly important 251 

in this context to secure the initial support and ensure village leaders understood the research activities 252 

and objectives, prior to then working with women fishers. Criteria for involving fisherwomen in the 253 

research were discussed and agreed upon within the field team, and again with the village leaders. 254 

Criteria included a) women over 18; b) women who knew the intertidal area well, and c) women who 255 

regularly practice intertidal gleaning. Fisherwomen were recruited by the village vice-leader. In the 256 

beginning, only two women, who had been recruited before the start of the second fieldwork period, 257 

participated. The village vice-leader chose women whose education and experience in intertidal 258 

resource harvesting he considered suitable for this project. The location of intertidal fishing grounds 259 

and the main resource use areas is common knowledge in the village. A few participants are therefore 260 

sufficient to represent the knowledge and conduct the mapping. After the initial participant selection, 261 

the women were made responsible for finding more participants who met the criteria above. The 262 

number of women was limited to six, as three smartphones were available, leaving two women to 263 

work with each phone. This participant selection process took approximately one week, as each 264 

woman had to first gain permission from her husband to participate in the mapping. This fully 265 

consultative approach of selecting participants was extremely important, particularly in a small village 266 

such as Quiwia, where sensitivity to gender relations and local norms is critical to conducting research 267 

activities.  268 

 269 
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2.5 Application design for intertidal resources mapping 270 

As the objective of the study was to map the different intertidal fishing grounds, the key intertidal 271 

resources found within these areas, and to understand if women could use the smartphones effectively 272 

for mapping, the first week after participant selection was spent working with women to introduce and 273 

understand the tool, the interface, and testing the phones in the intertidal areas. In the first few days it 274 

was clear the participants could not identify certain icons provided by CyberTracker, so photographs 275 

of key species were taken in the intertidal zone and added to the application. Although a variety of 276 

species were photographed, the mapping focused only on the key livelihood species (Table 1) - 277 

octopus, pen shells and oysters. Once the pre-testing was complete, participatory fishing ground 278 

mapping was conducted, and then intertidal resource mapping with the smartphones started daily 279 

during spring tide.  280 

 281 

2.6 Mapping 282 

Prior to fishing ground mapping with CyberTracker, participatory resource mapping was conducted 283 

during the first fieldwork period with a group of fishermen and -women from Quiwia who were 284 

intertidal harvesters. The exercise aimed to list the fishing grounds, and to determine positions for 285 

these areas, and intertidal resource use areas within these fishing grounds, in order to orientate the 286 

smartphone mapping. The map was made on the ground using stones, coconuts, and lines in the sand 287 

and then transcribed onto a large cloth by AMA staff.  288 

 289 

Using the participatory map in the second fieldwork period, a routine was then developed to meet in 290 

the mornings for a short meeting to discuss the plan for the day. This helped everyone to understand 291 

what should be done on that day and to decide in which part of the intertidal mapping would take 292 

place on that day. Then the group went to the intertidal and mapped for two to four hours. The women 293 

took turns in mapping so all got the chance to learn how to handle the smartphone and CyberTracker. 294 

Nevertheless, all women mapped the same area, so that a comparison between the groups of women 295 

was possible. The researcher also mapped the fishing grounds and resources in order to ensure 296 

validation of data collected by the women and accuracy of the maps. Detailed field notes were taken to 297 

record how women adapted to the process and tool, and to specify when data was entered incorrectly. 298 

The limited number of participants ensured accuracy because close supervision was possible. For the 299 

maps to be more robust and meaningful to resource management, more fisherwomen should be 300 

included in the mapping. It is important to keep in mind, however, that a larger group of fishers was 301 

included in the participatory mapping exercise and therefore contributed knowledge about intertidal 302 

fishing ground locations and resources. 303 

 304 

The smartphone mapping then occurred in two steps. The first step was to map the borders of intertidal 305 

fishing grounds, which all have specific names in Kimacue, and are normally associated with shoreline 306 
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features. The areas were mapped using Application 1, and included those areas that could be reached 307 

by walking as far as up to the hip in water, as these are the areas used by women. It was impossible to 308 

map the seaward boundaries of zones because they are too far out to be reached on foot. Once the 309 

fishing grounds had been mapped, the second step was for women to map the intertidal resource 310 

zones. Three intertidal resources including octopus (Mweja), oyster (Imbare) and pen shells (Makaza) 311 

were mapped by using Application 2. In this application women could choose the intertidal fishing 312 

ground, in which they would then map a specific resource.  313 

 314 

Other minor changes were incorporated to the applications as problems arose. For example, women 315 

found it complicated to turn the phone back on from sleep mode, and so phone settings were adjusted 316 

so that the screen stayed on for 15 minutes before switching to sleep mode.  317 

 318 

During data analysis, any incorrectly entered data points and test day points were excluded. Exact 319 

elimination was possible due to field notes specifying when data was entered incorrectly. Maps were 320 

generated from the cleaned data using CyberTracker software. 321 

 322 

2.7 Informal and semi-structured interviews 323 

Informal interviews and direct observations were conducted when mapping the intertidal zone in order 324 

to understand how participants were finding the mapping tool. In the village, three semi-structured 325 

group interviews were conducted during the neap tide and after the mapping process with the 326 

participating women to explore their views on resource collection and the usability of CyberTracker. 327 

The structure included discussion on the challenges of using CyberTracker, women’s interest and 328 

perceived benefits of the use of CyberTracker, and an open discussion on other feedback on the 329 

process. The semi-structured interviews were carried out in groups of two to four women, as 330 

individual interviews with women, particularly when conducted with a male translator, were 331 

considered culturally inappropriate. Furthermore, the interviews were not voice-recorded in order to 332 

create a comfortable setting for the respondents and to ensure that they felt at ease. Detailed notes 333 

were taken during and after all interviews, and each group interview lasted approximately one hour. 334 

The interviews with the women were conducted in Kimacue, with the AMA project coordinator 335 

functioning as an interpreter. Possible biases and constraints from interpreting and the interpreter 336 

himself need to be kept in mind. The qualitative data was analyzed by descriptive coding through 337 

manual pen-and-paper methods as specified in Baralt (2011). Manual coding was seen as suitable 338 

considering the amount of data. 339 
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3 Results  340 

3.1 Challenges and benefits to the use of CyberTracker 341 

The use of smartphones was a new experience for the participants. Two women had never used a 342 

mobile phone before, and mobile phones used by the other women were not smartphones. The 343 

anticipated problems, such as visibility difficulties in bright sunlight and recognition of the small 344 

pictures on the hand held devices, were not identified as difficulties. The semi-structured interviews 345 

and direct observations did however identify a number of challenges that women fishers faced with the 346 

new technology.  347 

 348 

The first two challenges to using the technology were linked to the smartphone hardware and menu 349 

screen, and women’s inexperience with using smartphones. Firstly, women participants explained that 350 

their main challenge was switching the phones on and off as well as turning the phones back on from 351 

sleep mode. This is partly due to the need to press and hold the on and off buttons, which is not 352 

inherently evident to first time users. This issue was usually resolved after a few days of fieldwork, 353 

and no special adjustments were needed. 354 

 355 

Secondly, navigating the smartphone overall phone menu in order to get to or get back to the 356 

CyberTracker application was a problem for most women. Sufficient practice before going out to the 357 

intertidal zone without a facilitator is advised.  Removing other phone applications reduced the clutter 358 

and need to flick through screens to find the CyberTracker icon.  359 

 360 

In addition to these two main issues with handling the phone, it was evident that the skill of using the 361 

smartphone and mapping application was quite quickly forgotten. This occurred between two tides for 362 

instance, and is due to the fact that smartphone use was new to all the women participants in this 363 

research.  364 

 365 

Unsurprisingly, once inside the application, the third technical challenge was in choosing the correct 366 

option where only text options were available. This was only the case for mapping the intertidal 367 

resources, as it was impossible to have a generic icon for each intertidal fishing ground that can be 368 

chosen in Application 2, the name of each zone was entered as text. Even though the women 369 

participants insisted that reading was not a problem, during the first day of data collection it was clear 370 

that this method required the research assistants’ help. 371 

 372 

The last technical difficulties encountered were associated with screen modifications and the addition 373 

of screens during the course of the research. These changes confused the women when they were 374 

confronted with a previously unknown screen, for example when moving from Application 1 to 375 

Application 2.  376 
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 377 

Interestingly, despite these challenges to the use of the technology, particularly the smartphone itself, 378 

at times women’s lack of prior experience with smartphones also seemed to help their use of 379 

CyberTracker. Women used the application as instructed during the training, whereas people with 380 

prior touchscreen experience, for example AMA staff, had assumptions about how it would work: for 381 

example, they tried to scroll through the application by moving their fingers across the screen, which 382 

is not possible in CyberTracker.  383 

 384 

Despite minor difficulties with regard to the hardware, and some to the application, participants’ 385 

interest in learning to properly operate the new technology could be seen in their questions to know 386 

more about using the mapping application. Women also asked how to turn the phones on and off and 387 

navigate through the menu screens in the first days. The application accommodates a photo screen, 388 

which allows taking pictures if there is an important feature related to the location’s GPS point. This 389 

screen was mostly utilized to take pictures of rocks, trees, and other significant features when mapping 390 

the borders of zones. New participants were extremely interested to learn how to take pictures for a 391 

point, and women were also keen to explain the technology to the new participants.  392 

 393 

In addition to the feedback on the use of the technology and the observations above, general feedback 394 

about the mapping activity was obtained through interviews with women. The women described that 395 

their time commitment towards the mapping work in the intertidal area was feasible and did generally 396 

not impede their household tasks, as they are used to being out of the household harvesting or tending 397 

fields for a major part of the day. Nevertheless, the mapping activity did mean they could not harvest 398 

in the intertidal flat for the period of the research, meaning they lost out on an income source. This 399 

was a significant opportunity cost for women’s participation. 400 

 401 

 402 

Figure 4: Women using the smartphones and CyberTracker application in the intertidal zone 403 

 404 

3.2 Mapping of intertidal fishing grounds  405 

The participants identified a total of 11 intertidal harvesting zones used by women of Quiwia village 406 

(Figure 5 and Table 3). Intertidal fishing grounds are areas used for resource collection, with 407 

boundaries and names easily recognized by women harvesters and usually defined by noteworthy 408 

physical features, such as rock formations or large trees, and social features, such as houses, peoples’ 409 

fields or coconut plantations. The total coastline covered by these zones from west to east totaled 410 

approximately 14 km.  411 

 412 

 413 
Figure 5: All intertidal harvesting zones used by women from Quiwia village 414 
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 415 

Table 3: Quiwia’s fishing grounds and their approximate areas in hectare (ha)
 
as inferred from CyberTracker 416 

maps. 417 

Fishing ground Approximate area 

of the zone in ha 

Main resources mapped in the fishing 

ground 

Makongo kubwa 197 Oysters, pen shells 

Makongo ndogo 52 Oysters, pen shells 

Etumba 49 Oysters, pen shells 

Quiwia 42 Pen shells 

Kumayanga 35 Pen shells, octopus 

Mbuyuni 12 n/a 

Soelani 6 n/a 

Ikongo 7 n/a 

Acheni 139 Octopus 

Farol 167 Octopus  

Total area used for gleaning 706  

 418 

3.3 Mapping of intertidal resource zones 419 

Within each of these 11 intertidal harvesting zones there are more specific areas in which women 420 

mapped the three key intertidal resources for their livelihoods (Table 1). Octopus are harvested across 421 

all of the rocky intertidal area, although women mapped only those areas where they reported high 422 

catches of octopus. It was clear that although women referred to an intertidal fishing ground name 423 

when discussing octopus harvesting they were referring to a core area within that zone where they 424 

harvest frequently. For example, using Acheni fishing ground, Figure 6 shows a core area used for 425 

octopus harvesting located off the sea grass and sandy shoreline, towards the subtidal area.  426 

 427 

 428 

Figure 6: Acheni intertidal fishing ground and the core area used for octopus harvesting  429 

 430 

Similarly, for oyster beds and areas with high abundance of pen shells, women walked around these 431 

areas with the smartphone, mapping the core areas for these resources. An example of a resulting map 432 

for one fishing ground (Kumayanga) is shown in Figure 7, which is used for both pen shells and 433 

octopus harvesting.  434 

 435 

Figure 7: Kumayanga intertidal zone used for pen shells and octopus. 436 

 437 

4 Discussion  438 

This research set out to examine the potential use of innovative technology, in this case smartphone 439 

technology using the mapping application CyberTracker, to generate maps with potential for practical 440 

use in fisheries co-management planning, the establishment of LMMAs, and as a mechanism to 441 
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increase the involvement of women in the co-production of knowledge and fisheries co-management 442 

more generally (in Mozambique). The premise of this research is that for spatial intertidal 443 

management measures to be effective, they need to be based on meaningful spatial units - local fishing 444 

grounds - and with information on the location and abundance of intertidal resources. Additionally for 445 

management of such areas to be effective requires a combination of fishers’ local ecological 446 

knowledge, and scientific knowledge (Mackinson and Nøttestad, 1998).  447 

 448 

4.1 Usability and feasibility of smartphone mapping 449 

This pilot research project shows that illiterate fisherwomen in northern Mozambique are able to use 450 

smartphones and the CyberTracker application to map intertidal fishing grounds and intertidal 451 

resources important to their livelihoods with minimal training and support as well as using simple 452 

technology.  453 

 454 

While there were issues with the use of the phones themselves, the icon-based parts of the application 455 

were used with ease. This is tribute to the CyberTracker system itself, which was designed for use by 456 

non or semi-literate hunter-gatherer societies and has been applied broadly to map indigenous peoples 457 

lands and resources, for protected area management, and citizen science projects more broadly 458 

(CyberTracker Conservation, 2013b; Eades, 2015).  459 

 460 

The use of the icon-based system makes the CyberTracker application inherently accessible in this 461 

context, but women also showed a real interest in the use of the smartphone itself and learning how to 462 

use it more generally. Although wanting to learn how to take pictures is not indicative of an interest in 463 

monitoring or mapping, women’s continuous eagerness to learn new features of both the smartphone 464 

and application suggests a sincere interest in the mapping and monitoring tool.  465 

 466 

Slight modifications are needed, such as simplifying the menu screen by removing clutter and 467 

additional applications, and ensuring every screen in the application is icon-based. As with any form 468 

of tool or technology, fishers (as much as researchers) will need to re-familiarize themselves with the 469 

system each time it is to be used, particularly if there are long gaps between use. Minor modifications 470 

to the user-screens during the pilot mapping did not help women orientate themselves, and using a 471 

standardised application will make training and use easier in the future.  472 

 473 

This research confirms that it is feasible for women - with limited support from facilitators - to map 474 

their intertidal fishing grounds while more detailed mapping of intertidal resources can be more 475 

complex, as this depends on the mobility of the species in question. In the case of pen shells and 476 

oysters, it was feasible for women to map the areas where there was either an oyster bed, or a high 477 

density of pen shells. For octopus however, the mapping was conducted over areas of substrate (rocky 478 
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intertidal) where women reported high catches octopus. If this mapping were extended to Madada, 479 

then it would be predominantly a use zone, where a lot of Madada are normally caught. The resulting 480 

intertidal resource maps therefore represent core areas where fishers have high catches, rather than all 481 

areas where a particular resource occurs. The mapping aims to capture the local resource use areas that 482 

are used for harvesting and therefore require sustainable management. The aspiration is not, however, 483 

to provide a biological resource assessment, but a participatory assessment collecting information 484 

useful for the local resource users. 485 

 486 

Despite the apparent ease of mapping, the end-to-end process is time consuming. If PRA techniques 487 

are used individually, they are often relatively quick to use, but the design process illustrated in 488 

Figure 2 shows that it takes time to introduce the activity, choose participants, conduct the training, 489 

and map. Regardless of the existence of this new technology, completing the full mapping of fishing 490 

grounds and then intertidal resources remains a relatively labour-intensive exercise. When repeating 491 

this process however, preparatory steps such as designing the application are not necessary anymore 492 

and the overall timeframe can be shorter. 493 

 494 

While the activity can be interesting to local women communities, this does not overcome the short-495 

term time and economic opportunity costs that participants can bear for participating in such exercises. 496 

This is particularly true of women who are dependent on intertidal resources and some of the most 497 

vulnerable women in coastal communities. This could be overcome by offering a suitable 498 

compensation for women for conducting the mapping. When fishing ground mapping is done as a one-499 

off or e.g. annual exercise, and does not involve a high number of women, this would be less of an 500 

issue. However, if the technology is used for routine monitoring of intertidal resources, some form of 501 

incentive to offset the cost, or adapting the approach to allow monitoring to occur concurrently 502 

alongside intertidal harvesting, would be required to make it feasible for women to participate 503 

regularly. Ideally, monitoring should be carried out at least annually to see how catch area and weight 504 

changes and to keep the women in practice. 505 

 506 

In addition to the opportunity cost placed on women, there is also quite a significant time demand on 507 

coordinating NGO staff, who introduced the activity to leaders, managed the process to reduce any 508 

potential conflicts (for example with fishers’ husbands), and to facilitate the process. While this could 509 

also be reduced through training women to be able to train other women and men, there will often 510 

need to be an additional expert present to download the data and make the maps. Participatory 511 

processes can take longer than expert-orientated or top down mapping and monitoring, and can create 512 

an additional burden on participants, so the benefits of the process and the outputs discussed below 513 

should be considered in relation to these costs.  514 

 515 
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4.2 Use of the intertidal fishing ground and intertidal resource maps 516 

The resulting maps illustrate the individual intertidal fishing grounds, the size of each fishing ground, 517 

and the key intertidal resources harvested within these areas. These maps respond to the original 518 

mapping objectives.  519 

 520 

When fisherwomen and -men verified the maps, they were able to distinguish key physical features, 521 

and the zones themselves. However, as fishers are already aware of these areas, although do not have 522 

them in printed or electronic format, there is no obvious added advantage in having these located on a 523 

map for discussions between fishers themselves. For fishers own planning, a participatory map (paper 524 

or other) would be as useful and quicker to produce. This beggars the question as to the use of the 525 

digital maps. In the short-term, these maps will likely be more useful to fisheries managers external to 526 

the community, than to fishers themselves. The maps provide information to government and NGOs 527 

working with the communities in co-management and are in this respect useful for the communities.  528 

The information displayed on the maps, including size and extent of fishing grounds, and where key 529 

intertidal resources are located, acts as a tool for conversation between these actors. This allows 530 

project staff (government or NGO) to interact with community members based on an understanding of 531 

the zones in question, the size and resources in each zone. This is only important in fisheries co-532 

management initiatives that aim to provide technical scientific input into communities’ co-533 

management plans, to give appropriate advice on the potential management measures that might be 534 

effective in a given zone. In these kinds of initiatives, the maps act as an interface between fishers and 535 

external managers. 536 

 537 

For example, as CCPs work directly with district governments, the existence of a map to explain areas 538 

under different types of management will be an advantage for government to understand, assess, and 539 

support communities’ plans. While there is no formal requirement to have a map of fishing grounds 540 

for CCPs to be legalised or active, as CCPs have the right to manage coastal resources up to three 541 

nautical miles offshore (Garnier et al., 2008), CyberTracker could be used to map the exact area of 542 

jurisdiction of a CCP and generate a map of this area. Communities seeking formal recognition of a 543 

LMMA based on the new conservation legislation in Mozambique (Lei de conservação, 2014), which 544 

allows community conservation areas, could use digital maps to demonstrate a zoning plan. Beyond 545 

their working relationship with government and NGOs, maps and management plans will be useful for 546 

CCPs when discussing with groups external to the community, such as tourism operators who are 547 

sometimes also interested in marine conservation. Some fisherwomen are CCP members and thereby 548 

directly involved in negotiations and sustainable management.  549 

 550 

In addition to being a communication and potential management tool to help communities work with 551 

groups external to their community, possibly more importantly, the maps provide information on a 552 
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meaningful spatial unit, which are recognised as being essential for fisheries management. A 553 

combination of the information on the intertidal resources in the zone, communities’ management 554 

objectives, and scientific knowledge, will allow management of this area. An obvious case in point is 555 

the introduction of temporary reserves for octopus in Madagascar, which include both a temporal and 556 

spatial component, are reliant on scientific knowledge of octopus ecology, and based on areas selected 557 

by fishers themselves (Oliver et al., 2015).  558 

 559 

Catch data is an important parameter for sustainable management and often corresponding location 560 

data is lacking (Samoilys et al., 2017). The maps allow for fisheries catch data to be linked to the 561 

intertidal fishing ground where the catch was taken, with knowledge of the habitat type in this zone, 562 

the size and location (Samoilys et al, in prep). This improves the quality of the analysis of catch data, 563 

and allows data to be disaggregated for areas under management and not under management. 564 

Therefore, the resulting maps could serve as the basis for monitoring of fisheries catch, meaning that 565 

CPUE data is spatially explicit. While this is possible with participatory paper maps, these digital 566 

maps have information on the size, exact location and resources from each fishing ground. 567 

 568 

In addition to some of the potential uses of the maps for fisheries monitoring and management, the 569 

maps have the additional advantage of providing documented evidence of use of fishing grounds by 570 

the communities in this coastal region. Taking into account the development context in the region, 571 

such as plans to establish a transboundary marine protected area (MPA) between northern 572 

Mozambique and southern Tanzania, high-level tourism developments, and hydrocarbon exploration 573 

and development activities (Guerreiro et al., 2011; WIOMSA, 2011), the formal recognition of fishing 574 

grounds through the generation of maps could serve to support and protect communities’ claims and 575 

rights in the future. Participatory resource maps sketched on cloth, while a useful item for community 576 

management decision-making, are unlikely to have the weight of scientifically-based maps generated 577 

using a GPS. In the Congo Basin maps made from GPS data collected by Pygmy hunter-gatherers are 578 

used increasingly frequently to demonstrate community claims to sacred trees in forestry concessions, 579 

and to protect peoples’ forest lands and resources against conservationists (Nelson and Venant, 2008; 580 

Lewis, 2012).  581 

 582 

4.3 Integrating fisherwomen’s knowledge into marine monitoring and management  583 

Lewis (2012) describes the GPS unit as ‘ambivalent’ in its role to allow Pygmy groups in the Congo 584 

Basin to support their claims for recognitions and rights – the technology itself can be used as much to 585 

undermine rights or to support them, but how the technology is applied, to what end, and the process 586 

and outcomes are of course more important.  587 

 588 
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In this case, despite the introduction of a new technology for the actual mapping work, the overall 589 

process (Figure 2) relied heavily on traditional PRA techniques such as seasonal calendars and 590 

participatory mapping. These techniques were designed specifically to understand local people’s 591 

perception and knowledge of their own environments (Chambers, 1997). The use of a smartphone 592 

does not diminish the importance of the participatory approach and use of these techniques, but adds 593 

an accessible tool for local generation of a map. Interestingly while traditional participatory resource 594 

mapping usually involves 8-10 people, to capture a range of natural resource users, ages and therefore 595 

knowledge types, the limits to the number of smartphones available automatically reduced the number 596 

of people producing the knowledge. The combination of these techniques is therefore beneficial 597 

because the participatory map incorporates a larger group of people and helps to capture values and 598 

perceptions (Lynam et al., 2007) associated with resource use while CyberTracker accurately records 599 

geographic data. 600 

 601 

During the process, while it was clearly laid out at the start that the goal was to design an approach 602 

with the potential to integrate fisherwomen’s knowledge into marine monitoring and management, 603 

there were parts of the approach and process that seemed extractive. There were times when the 604 

women were fully engaged resulting in a sense of empowerment, and that their access to new 605 

knowledge was potentially transformative. As Lawrence (2006) argues, rather than a simple 606 

dichotomy of instrumental or transformative participation, something more dynamic is happening: 607 

women might be empowered to learn about a new technology, and ensure that their local reality is 608 

represented on a map, while at the same time data is being extracted, analysed remotely, and the map 609 

only returns several weeks later in its final form. And when it does arrive, its practical application is 610 

not yet clear. But something has happened that recognises women’s knowledge, and puts them at the 611 

centre of a process to document that knowledge.   612 

 613 

There was also an element of pride at being involved in the monitoring activity, as women showed an 614 

interest in the technology and their knowledge of how the smartphone application functions. Probably 615 

more importantly, the activity appeared to be enjoyable, and women were relaxed and interactive out 616 

in the intertidal zone. The use of the phones appeared to increase women’s confidence between 617 

themselves and in the community. Being able to go out to the intertidal zone, get away from the 618 

village and household tasks, and men, is part of intertidal harvesting: being able to go and have fun 619 

during the mapping is important. In similar exercises in Congo Basin countries, researchers from 620 

Forest Peoples’ Program  have also found that community-based mapping using smartphones is 621 

enjoyable, and can reinforce traditional knowledge, and encourage mutual respect between younger 622 

and older people (Nelson and Venant, 2008).  623 

 624 
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The ease at which the maps were generated illustrates that women’s knowledge of the location and 625 

abundance of intertidal resources can be documented and included in discussions and decisions on the 626 

most appropriate marine management measures, be they octopus temporary reserves or in-situ oyster 627 

management. The additional benefit of this approach is that it requires people to go out to the intertidal 628 

flats to discuss the resources and change. This is similar in nature to transect walks, where the idea is 629 

to engage people in discussion while in the space and observing the subject matter (Pretty et al., 1995). 630 

The mapping process is a good entry point for discussions around marine management. It is a practical 631 

and interesting activity to engage women. 632 

 633 

While the approach focused on women fishers, the involvement of men was required throughout the 634 

process from initial permission from local leaders, permission of women’s husbands, and the women 635 

were accompanied on a daily basis by the vice-leader of the village to supervise activities. The gender 636 

and sociocultural norms in Quiwia require that women are accompanied when working with external 637 

men, such as the male AMA technicians. Fisheries co-management legislation requires the 638 

participation of at least 30% women in Mozambique (Regulamento da Pesca Maritima, 2003), but 639 

women are rarely active participants. The OSOL project has supported women to establish an informal 640 

group, Mudanca (change) to represent intertidal harvesters in CCP meetings. There was some 641 

suggestion from women that putting women at the centre of map making, and discussions about 642 

intertidal resources has had a noticeable effect on women’s participation in fisheries management 643 

meetings and CCP meetings in the village. To date the maps have now been used to establish a 644 

temporary reserve, with a focus on octopus management. While this has come about with the support 645 

of an external project, the support from the broader community for this initiative does suggest that 646 

fisherwomen now have more of a role in fisheries-management.  647 

  648 

5 Conclusions 649 

In summary, it can be stated that CyberTracker is a simple monitoring tool that stimulates interest in 650 

monitoring work and offers possibilities for participation of illiterate people. Due to its icon-based 651 

user interface it proved to be suitable for working with the women in Quiwia. Using CyberTracker is a 652 

good short-term solution to integrate illiterate fisherwomen into intertidal resource management. 653 

While the long-term goal must be to improve literacy of women in Mozambique, the mapping 654 

application used here allowed the women to present their knowledge to outside actors. CyberTracker 655 

is effective as a GPS data collection method, especially in combination with participatory mapping 656 

and therewith, the aim should be a combination of established PRA and recent technological methods 657 

to achieve the best possible outcome. We recommend, however, to carry out the digital mapping with 658 

more participants and we highlight again that this was a pilot study. The maps can be easily generated 659 

from the data and are useful as a communication tool with outside actors from government and NGOs. 660 

Additionally, the maps could support claims of resource use areas to authorities as well as help to 661 
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establish LMMAs. The applications can easily be adapted, which offers the possibility to include more 662 

data, such as catch rates, and to map other resource use sites, such as subtidal areas.  663 
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The authors’ responses are all in italics and bold. 

 

Reviewer #1: Summary: 

This articles outlines a pilot project regarding the use of smartphone technology (CyberTracker 

software) as a tool for mapping of fisheries resources and the value of such an approach for 

facilitating increased community involvement in local resource management.  A participatory 

approach (including interviews, focus groups and training sessions) was promoted to a 

previously under-accessed knowledge base (local fisherwomen), so as to access their 

considerable local knowledge of the area and provide them opportunity for involvement in 

fisheries management decisions.  Local women reef gleaners of Cabo Delgado (Mozambique) 

were the target group in the study, and results indicate that community-based mapping is an 

effective tool for management of a local resource.   

 

Introduction: 

-Overall, introduction is clear and well-written with good coverage of previous work; some 

minor re-wording of sentences needed for improved grammar/readability 

-lines 57-61 - sounds clunky and repetitive; consider re-wording 

We condensed and reworded this section accordingly. (Now lines 51-55) 

 

-lines 79-80 - reword sentence (sounds as if elderly are in the intertidal zone) 

We restructured the sentence to make clear that the elderly are not in the intertidal zone. 

(Now lines 71-73) 

 

-lines 91-96 - reword sentence 

We split the sentence to make this section more understandable. (Now lines 84-89) 

 

-lines 119-121- reword sentence 

We reworded this sentence. (Now 112-114) 

 

-Perhaps authors could mention other threats to invertebrates aside from overfishing? E.g. 

effects of climate change to invertebrate populations?  Threat of increased population growth?  

We added in the first paragraph of the introduction, that invertebrates are also threatened by 

climate change and pollution (lines 54-55). The authors feel that increased population growth 

is one of the issues leading to overharvesting, so we did not address this explicitly in the paper 

again to avoid repetition. 

 

-lines 147-151 - can authors please expand on this? Would be interesting to hear more about 

the potential problems associated with CyberTracker technology 

We thank the reviewer for this comment. This section was slightly reworded and we tried to 

make clearer that CyberTracker is just a tool and not a solution, which shows that technology 

use in the third world is not one of our main themes but just a side topic. Our focus lies on the 

participatory strategy. Information on technical problems associated with CyberTracker are 

*Detailed Response to Reviewers



presented in our results (lines 338-396) and we do not want to preempt too much of our 

results in the introduction. 

 

Methodology: 

-Overall, clear methodology but writing need to be improved throughout.  There are a number 

of poorly worded sentences and very short sentences that could be combined with other 

statements.  Likewise, figures and tables need improvement to be suitable for publication. 

Edits to the writing were done throughout as suggested by the reviewer. 

 

-what software company is behind CyberTracker?  Would like more information.  Are there 

other benefits/disadvantages to using CyberTracker besides those listed?  Information is 

lacking.    

CyberTracker is a non-profit organization and to our knowledge no software company is 

behind it. We clarified that again in section 2.3, lines 202-206 and added another source from 

the website for this information. 

There are no other benefits or disadvantages to CyberTracker that we came across during our 

research except those already mentioned. 

 

-Figure 1 caption could be improved (explanation of red/yellow dots, study area, map source) 

The caption was improved. 

 

-Figure 2 figure and caption could be improved.  Caption is rather vague.  

Additional information was added to the caption and text boxes were improved. More 

information linked to the table was also added in lines 485-487. 

 

-Tables 1 and 2 needs improving, caption should be above table.  

Captions were moved above the tables. Table 1 caption was improved. The layout of Table 2 

was improved and changes to the content made to make it easier to understand. 

 

-I am wary of the fact that only three smart phones were used between six women - is this 

sufficient for providing an accurate map of resources/fishing areas?  

We thank the reviewer for this comment. We added additional information about accuracy 

throughout the methods part. Lines 258-260: the location of the intertidal fishing grounds is 

common knowledge and therefore a few participants are enough to represent this knowledge.  

We also stressed again, that a larger group of fisherwomen and -men were included in the 

participatory mapping and therewith provided input as well (lines 295-300). Nevertheless, we 

also agree that it would be beneficial to incorporate more people in the mapping in the future 

and we made this clear again (lines 295-300). 

 

Results: 

-Results are clear but lacking as seem to overwhelmingly focus on the act of mapping itself with 

little attention given to the actual resulting maps - are they accurate?  are they helpful?  are 



they a useful tool to marine managers?  is there some way authors could have 

measured/analysed this? 

We already addressed the points regarding accuracy in the previous responses. The usefulness 

of the maps was discussed in more detail throughout the discussion.  

 

 

-how did the researchers determine if the mapping was accurate? It would be helpful to have 

been provided with quantitative data to gauge how accurate the final results were.  Could the 

researchers not have completed the exercise as well and compared their own results to those of 

the women?  Or provided a comparison of results from each pair of women or other 

fishermen/women?  

Lines 291-292: all women mapped the same areas, so a comparison between the women is 

possible. Additionally, we reworded this part to highlight that the researcher collected data as 

well and could therefore validate the data collected by fisherwomen (lines 292-294). 

 

-a map can only be useful if it is accurate - there is no test of this. 

We addressed the accuracy in various comments above and think that within the scope and 

purpose of our research accuracy was sufficiently verified. We elaborated the purpose of our 

mapping again in lines 476-479. 

 

Discussion: 

-authors discuss integration of maps into management and monitoring but it seems a fairly large 

leap from the simple maps provided in the maps to effective management - please say more 

about this.   

We agree that it is a large step from mapping to management. The short-term use of the 

maps is more in form of a communication tool than a management tool between communities 

and government or NGO staff working together in co-management. We elaborated this point 

in more detail in lines 514-528. 

We expanded lines 552-559 to explain benefits of linking digital maps and CPUE data and 

added two new references that support the importance of digital location data. 

Women’s engagement ensures that resources important to their livelihoods make it into the 

management discussion and management plans. 

 

Overall: 

The paper is clearly written but rather simplistic and the results are unsurprising.  Figures and 

Tables (including captions) needs improvement to be suitable for publication.   Likewise, some 

sections need re-writing.  I would like to have seen more rigorous testing of the tool (e.g. more 

participants) and ground-truthing conducted by other groups/survey data.  As it stands now, 

one is unsure how successful the mapping actually was as there is no benchmark against which 

to test it.    A fairly large leap is made by the authors from the use of the technology for mapping 

areas to actual effective marine management of intertidal species.  Greater discussion is needed 

to provide indication of how the mapping tool would accurately inform management.     



 

Despite my above misgivings, I do think the work stands as an important contribution to 

community-based participatory mapping.  The application of an accessible technological tool to 

marine management in developing regions is clearly of great value.  Results may effectively 

inform community-based mapping, and therefore are valuable to community-based 

management initiatives.  Further, the empowerment of certain social groups (in this case, 

fisherwomen) to be involved in local management is of high of value and should be promoted to 

other marine managers/management schemes.   

 

I recommend that this article be published after some considerable revision to address issues 

with the writing.  I also encourage the authors to emphasize the pilot nature of this study and 

clearly recommend that future use of the tool should include greater numbers of participants 

and repeat measures of study areas to ensure reliability of results.   

We added in the conclusion that more participants could be beneficial and that our project 

was a pilot study. 

 

 

 

 

Reviewer #3: The paper proposes participatory mapping as a valuable instrument for involving 

women for co-managing coastal fisheries. The status of less educated women in LDC are given 

primacy in the paper making the paper so important  for less studied aspects in threatened 

coastal resources. The highlights of the study put premium on the use of simple tools like the 

software mentioned in the study and scaffolds the  notion that IT/ICT integration in fisheries 

management provide great promise.  As in other  countries to map the different intertidal 

fishing grounds, will be important in planning and implementation of fisheries management 

programs.  

 

I have very few comments: 

1.      Are these fisherwomen the wives of the fishermen? If so, the need to highlight said status  

can be added in the paper.  

We thank the reviewer for this comment but we do not see the relevance of including the 

livelihood activities of these women’s husbands as part of this paper. It is very rare to see a 

paper about fishermen which has to qualify their wives’ livelihood activities. 

 

2.      In line 120…Despite the prevalence of these techniques, maps are still more available and 

common in government, NGO and private sector offices in urban areas than in the rural coastal 

communities that they pertain to…" This is the condition in Mozambique? What's the source of 

this? 

Yes, this is the case in Mozambique. We added this information. 

This situation was observed by the authors. Maps are rarely available in fishing communities 

but often available to the other actors.  



 

3.      In line 526 to 527 "… CCPs should seek support from other groups  external to the 

community, such as the increasing number of tourism lodges in the region, when being  able to 

present and discuss maps and management…" What then will be the role of "illiterate 

fisherwomen" in this context?  They will just simply be used by researchers prove the efficacy of 

the smartphone but not to provide sustainable solutions? 

We rephrased this paragraph and added the information requested by the reviewer. Some 

fisherwomen are members of the CCP and thereby directly involved in the local management 

and in providing sustainable solutions (lines 540-541). 

 

4.      The use of simple tool, can be considered here however the cost of the gadget must also 

be noted also? 

We added in the methods section (lines 235-236) that the NGO project Our Sea Our Life 

financed the smartphones. 

 

5.      Lines 566 to 567 …" use of a smartphone does not diminish the importance of the 

participatory approach and use of these techniques, but adds an accessible tool for local 

generation of a map" This assertion needs further elucidation and also show the facts.  

We thank the reviewer for this comment but think that we address this point already in the 

introduction in more detail (lines 140-146) and show in Figure 2 the overall participatory 

approach. We therefore did not want to be too repetitive and did not elaborate the same 

point again here. 

 

The title "Piloting participatory smartphone mapping of intertidal fishing grounds and resources 

in northern Mozambique: opportunities and future directions"  appears to lack coherence with 

the conclusion written which puts much premium on the efficacy of using CyberTrack. The 

purpose of highlighting illiterate fisherwomen, the participatory mode, the generation of maps 

will not erase the doubt that the ultimate aim is to introduce or  to determine the efficacy or 

effectiveness of the gadget which may not be within the reach of the local community as to the 

cost?. The author(s) may have tried to hide the real intent of "testing the gadget" instead of 

really addressing Mozambique's issue on the illiteracy of women as understudied sector and 

also capitalize on the "participatory" in order to realize the hidden intent of the maker of the 

CyberTracker. Why capitalize on these issues on illiterate fisherwomen or participatory 

approach in co-management when the real intent is to 

test the usability or workability of the gadget?  

We thank the reviewer for the great suggestions in this comment. We changed the conclusion 

to bring across our point better, that not testing CyberTracker is our main goal here but that 

incorporating women into fisheries management is the goal and can be achieved by using 

CyberTracker. The fisherwomen are our main focus and we needed to find a technology that 

suits them and hence chose CyberTracker, not the other way around. Our method of using 

CyberTracker does not try to mask the underlying development issues such as illiteracy. This 

application is a tool that is helpful in the current situation, where women – who are often 



illiterate, especially in coastal rural communities, can only be incorporated through this 

approach. Without the possibilities that CyberTracker offers, the women could not be included 

into the management. Using CyberTracker is also only a short-term solution, since the long-

term goal must be to improve literacy of women in Mozambique. A detailed discussion of this 

subject is however beyond the scope of this paper but we clearly summarized this point again 

in the conclusion. 

We also tried to change the impression of focusing on CyberTracker too much by changing the 

language and removed the word CyberTracker a few times throughout the manuscript.  

 

 
If we try to revisit the technological innovation and the long wave theory  (Linstone & Devezas 

2012)* . That is, "…In an attempt to distinguish basic innovations from improvement 

innovations , Devezas has pointed out that basic innovations (like this paper the CyberTracker) 

… generate a broad range of human activities… and introduce new, radically different habits and 

customs in society…"  In other words, can the  innovation on CyberTracker  will have 

extraordinary socio-economic and cultural impact on the illiterate fisherwomen? Is Devezas' 

approach in conceptualizing a basic innovation  (which is the CyberTracker ) has something that 

profoundly modifies the human activities, customs and habits… of illiterate fisherwomen?  

Finally, the author(s) must be cautious enough in involving in their research about "innovations" 

capitalizing on the these underserved and understudied sectors of poverty-stricken fishing 

villages not 

only in Africa but more so in the South or East Asian countries…? *[ Technological Forecasting & 

Social Change 79 (2012) 414-416].  

We thank the reviewer for this suggestion but feel that starting a discussion about long-wave 

theory might be behind the scope of our paper. Since we use the smartphone only for project 

purposes (the mapping which is likely to only take place once a year) and not for daily use, the 

impact of this technology should not lead to a profound change in customs and habits in the 

fisherwomen’s lives. The impacts of smartphone use might be different and more influential 

when utilizing mobile phones to improve communication services, making banking or markets 

more accessible to people in rural areas, but this is not the case in our project. 

 

Congratulations to the author(s) and thank you for this opportunity to review the paper. I have 

have no reservations in recommending to ACCEPT the paper with none or very little revision. 

 


